From t he r elative intensiLi es of ar c a nd spark lines observed in a d-c arc in air between copper electrodes, the degree of ioni zatio n of cleve n ele ments a dded to t he copper has been determined. With the a id of Saha's ioni zation equation, t he electron de nsity in the a rc was calculated to be 2.4 X 1014 cm-3• Partition fun ctions for atoms a nd iOlls of 29 elements a re ne wly calculated or estimated a nd a table of first ionization pote ntia ls a nd partition functions of atoms a nd ions for seventy clements is prese nted. The deg ree of ionization of seventy elements separately added to the ar c is calcu lated. The electron de nsity in the arc is confirmed by t hree indepe nden t spectroscopic and electrica l determi nations. The data developed in t hi s pa per will e na ble the calculation of r elative t ra nsition probabilities from the intensities in the NBS T a bles of Spectral-Line Intensities.
Introduction
It is possible to determine the relative transi tion probabilities for the lines of a particular spectrum emitted by a hot gas, from measurements of the relative intensi ties of those lines, provided that the cxcitaLion in the radiating gas can be described by Boltzmann's law. It is necessary to know only the tempera tW'e of the gas. If the r elative transition probabilities for lin es of both the first and second spectra of an element are to be detennined on the same scale, the degree of ionization in the radiating gas must be found.
In this papel" we shall inves tigate the ionization in the positive column or plasma of a 10 amp d-c arc in air between copper electrodes. This is the ar c which served as the light source for obtaining the intensity vaJues reported in the NBS Tables of Spectral-Lille IntensiLies [1] 1.
In that work, an clement under inves tigation wa s mixed with pure copper powder in the aLomic ratio of 1 to 1,000. The mixLures were pressed into sohd cylindrjcal pellets ~~ in. in diameter, }~ in. in length, a nd weighing about 1 }~ g. The pellets were mounted as electrodes in water-cooled clamps and a direct cw-rent of 10 amp passed between th em from a 220-v liue with a resistive ballas t. A 3-mm gap between the electrodes was imaged entirely within the aperture of a stigmatic grating spectrograph by fl, lens at the slit. In this arrangement light from all parts of the arc stream contributed to the spectrallin e in tensities. Although the temperature and electron density in Lbe arc str eam are functions of the axial and radial positions, we deal here only with m ean values which ar e inherently weighted according to the intensity distribution in the arc. The excitn,tion ill this light source has been shown in a previous paper [2] to follow Boltzmann's law.
Relative Intensities of Arc and Spark Lines
,'T h en the intensity ratio of lines from neutral atoms and ions of an element is known in such a light 1 Fi gures in brackets ind icate t ho literature references at the end of t his paper. source, it is possible to calcula te the rela tive particle density of atoms and ions for that elem ent, if the ltbsolute transition probabilities or absolute gf-values for tho e lines are available. D esignating quantities as ociated with a neutral atom and its spectrum by the s uperscript ° we can write the Ein tein-Boltzmann equation for th e intensity of a line of that pectrum in the forlll (1 ) In thi s eq llaLion N° is the particle densi ty of ll euLntl atoms, Uo is the partition funcLion for the atom which expresses the distribution of neutral atoms over Lheir possible energy states, hvo is the energy of a single photon , gO is t he staListical weigll L of tb e upper sta te, A O is Eins tein 's transi tion probability for the particular line, E O is the energy of the upper state, lc is Boltzmann's cons tant t1ncl T is the temperature of the copper arc. If we wriLe a simihtr equation, designatin g quantities associated with an ion and its spectrum by the superscript +, and take the ratio of the two equations, we obtain For cOll venience we make appropriate substitutions of ' A instead of v and gJ instead of gA and solve for For computation we take common logarithms and insert a numerical value for Boltzmann's constant. (4) T In (4), E is in kilokaysers and T is in O K.
Of the 70 elemen ts in t he NBS Tables of SpectralLine In tensities, there are, at present, only 11 for which all the quantities on th e righ t side of eq (4) are known. Th e data used in obtaining the n umerical solutions are given in table l.. The 11 a:toms and ions are listed in order of atomIC number 111 column l. Th e wavelengths and in tensities for the first term of the righ t member of eq (4) are tak en from the Tables of Spec tral-Lin e Intensities and given in columns 2 and 3. In most cases, the total intensity for a multiplet is used; and .only. t h~ first 4 fi~ures of the wavelength of the leadmg lme 111 the multIplet are listed. \Vhen f-values were available for more than one multiplet, an attempt was made to selec t multiplets of moderately high in tensity for each spectrum. In cases where a single line is used, the decimals are given also. For the second term we list in column 4 the p artit,ion functions calculated by Claas and given in tables 27 and 29 of his paper [3] . In column 5 are fOUlld the s ums of the absolute gfv;,lues for the lines. With two excrpLions, only t beoretical rt.f-values or experiment,a] relative valu es adjusted to a th eoreti cal absolute ~ca le are employed. This is done beca use of the scarcIty of experimental absolute valuee, especially for second spec.tra. The value for Cd I, however, is a measurement m absorption by King and Stockbarger [4] . The value used for Pb II is Stephenson's meas uremen t l5] for the corresponding transition in isoelectronic TI I. R~fer ences to the origin of the a bsolute gf-values are glven in column 6.
The energy levels of t he upper s~ates given. in column 7 are taken Crom t he Tables oJ Spectral-Lme Intensities and are given in units of kilokaysers (1 kK = 1000 cm-I ) . For multiplets, weig!lted mean values are given. These values ar e used 111 the last term of eq (4) along with the temperature of tl~e copper arc determined in a previous paper [2] . ThI S temperatme (5,100 OK ) was determi. ned by ?o.mparing 31 sets of experimental re.latlve translt~on probabili t ies with t he correspondmg s pectral-lme intensiti es measured in the copper arc and reported in the Tables of Spectral-Line Intensiti es . The log r atio N + jN° calculated from t he data in the table by means of eq (4) is given in column 8 and the percent ionization of the elemen t in column 9 is simply
N+ 100N+jN° N°+N+ I + N +jN°·
The principal source of error in t hese det erminations of ionization lies in the absolute gf values, which are uncertain by more than a fac tor of 2 The intensities contribute an uncer tainty of 20 p ercent, and the tempera ture of t he copper ~rc contributes from 2 percent to 12 p ercent, dependlllg on the value of (E+-EO).
The Ionization Equation
The procedure used for the 11 elements discussed in the previous section cannot be cmplo~Ted. [or t he determination of the degree of ionization of the remaining 59. For these latter elements, the equ~ tion of ionization first cleveloped by Saha [ll] WI} b e used. This is an equation describing the equilib riUlll existing, in a hot gas, between the r elative concentration of atoms and ions of any particular atomic sp ecies and the concentnttion of free electron s as a function of the temperature of the gas anct the ionization potential of th e atom under study. Fo! our purpose it is convenient to write it in the form (5 where Ne is the electron density, m is the mass of the electron, and V is the ionization potential of the atom.
Electron Density
For the 11 elements treated in th e previous section all quantities in eq (5) are known excep t N e . The mean value of N e determined from the evaluation of these 11 cases can b e used. to calculate N + jN° for other elemen ts for which partition fllllctions and ionization potentials are known or can b e estimaterl For computation we write eq (5) in the form
in which Tis taken to be 5,100 oK , and Vis in volts.
The 11 values of N e are given in table 2. Logal'ithmic averaging is appropriate here because e1'I'Ol'S proportional to the magnitudes of the quanl ilies are involved. 14.297
The average value of electron density determined from the values ill table 2 is 2.4 X 10 14 clecLrons/cm 3 • This corresponds to an electron pressure of 170 dynes/cm 2 or 1.7 X 10-4 atm at 5, 100 O K. The average deviation in log N e, given in table 2, corresponds to a range of N e from 0.9 Lo 6 X I0 14 cm- 3 • This large llllcertainty originates in the un certainty of the absolute values of gj. Consequently, it appears that the degree of ionization of th e 11 elements listed in table 1 would b e more accurately determin ed by r ecalculatin g N+ /N° from eq (6), usin g th e m ean value of Ne obtained in table 2. vVe will adopt this procedure and calculate the degree of ionization for all 70 elements. R ewritin g eq (6) and substituting the mean value of log N e, we h ave
The straight lin e in figLU' e 1 is a plot of this equation . The points represent th e directly determined experim ental values from table 1. The slope of the line is fix ed by th e temperature (5, 100 O K ) det.ermined in a previous paper [2] on the assumption of a Boltzmann distribution of energy. The lo cation of the , points with respect to this slope indicates that this , temperature is appropriate to th e calculation of ionization as well as excitation.
. Ionization Potentials and Pa rtition Function s
For accurate solutions of eq (7) we n eed good values of the ionization poten tials and th e partition fun ctions. Ionization potentials listed in table 3, column 3 are taken from volume III, table 34 of C. E. Moore'S Atomic Energy Levels [12] with the exception of those for the rare earths and the more recent values for Ge [1 3] , Hf [14] , Os [15] , and II' [16] . For the rare earths, fairly good spectroscopic values are available for 8m [17] , Eu [IS] , Gd [19] , Yb [14] , and Lu [20] . The ionization potentials of the remaining rar e earths are lmknown, but as a group a nd a n electron de nsi ty of 2.4 X 1014 em-3• these elemenLs are remarkably uniform in their ease of ionization. Tbe values given in parentheses are estimates based in som e cases on adjusted nonspectro copic values [21] , [22] . They are likely to be not more than 10 percent from the true value.
The partition functions at 5,100 O K for the 41 elements Li tbl'ough Ge, Rb Llu'ough Mo, Pel through 8n, Cs throll~h La, and Hg through Bi in cohunns 4 and 5 of table 3 are taken from Cbas [3] . Pal'tition funcLions for I S adclitionftl clemenLs for which knowledge of t he spectr al terms is reasonably complete were calc ulated from Lh e equfttion 1l 1l
for all levels up to 14 kK. Above that value the Boltzmann factor is less than 2 percent. The partition functions for the 11 remaining elements could not be accurately determined because knowledge of the spectral terms is incomplete or wholly lacking. Estimated or ass umed values, based partly on spectral structures predicted by Klinl"enberg [23] , and partly on comparison of the ch aracter of the observed spectrwn with that of similar analysed spectra are given in parentheses. The method given above for calculating partition [unctions for well-analy ed spectra gives values in a~reement to about 5 percent with those calculated by Claas. The assumed values (in par entheses) probably differ from the true values by less than a factor of 2_ The more reliable values and estimates suggest that (or most of the rare earths the value of UO /u+ lies between 0.4 and 0.8; accordingly, a value of 0.6 has been assumed for the inadequately analysed rare earths. This may be accurate to 50 percent. Using the ionization potentials and t h e ratios of the partition functions from tftble 3, we h ave evaluated eq (7) for each of t h e 70 elements added to t h e copper arc. The results are given in table 4 . Values in t his table are to be preferred to t h e 11 At this point we may remark that Jor every 1,000 copp er atoms in the eopper are stream, 67 eleetron s in e contributed from copper ions. Even in the case or th e most highly ionized added elem en t not more th an on e electron can be contributed for every 1,000 f1toms of copper. It is clear , then, that tlJC rrcldec1. elements cannot affect the electron density in Lh e ar c.
It should also be pointed out th at t11e degr ee or double ionization in the arc is n egligible in iL effeoL on the ratio 01 atoms to ions. Of the elernenLs added to the copper, the one which may be expeeted to yield the largest number of doubly charged ions is barium. An evaluation of eq (7) lor the ratio Ba++jBa+ shows that the proportion or bariwn which will be doubly ionized is only 0.02 p ercent.
Independent Estimates of Electron Density
To confirm the value of eleetron density determined in the foregoing section, we h ave estimf1tecl N e b~' three other methods, two of which do no t involve spec Lroscopic observations.
Relative Intensities of Copper and O xygen Lines
In the spectr um of the coppel' arc in ftir, several lines oJ 0 I arc observed in th e infrared. By comparing t h e r elative intensities o[ th ese lines with those of e u I by the method given in section 2 for ftrc and spark lines, we may derive th e relative particle densit:-· of copper and oX~'gen atoms. If we know the composiLion of air at 5,100 O K , we know th e particle density of oxygen in the plasm a and can calculate th at of copper. The pertinent data for the lines of oX~'gen and copper are given in table 5, which is similar in presentation to table 1. Evaluating the an alog of eq (4) for N~u!N~, we find that there are about 457 oA'ygen atoms for every copper atom in the arc. Accor ding to Hilsenrath et al. [24] , th e atomic oxygen content of air at 5,100 O K is 30 mole percent so that there are 1,500 particles of ail' for every atom of copper. If w e divide the p article density of air at atmospheric pressure and 5,100 O K (1. 44 X 10 18 cm -3) by 1,500, we find that the particle density of copper atoms is 9.6 X 10 H cm-3 . Now if in eq (6) we were to let N 6u= N e and N~u = 9.6 X 10 14, introduce the ionization potential and partition functions for copper and sobre for N ., we would find N e= 1.3 X 10 14 cm - 3 • However , it may be that not all of the electrons come from th e ionization of copper. According to Gilmore's tables of the equilibrium composition of air [25] The e]C'ctl'on concentration is strongly dependenL on theionization potential for NO . Hilsel1l'a th 's tablC's show a nearly negligible electron conccntrn,tion bC'cause h e us es an older value of 9.4 v , but Gilmol'C' uses a more recent value of 9.25 v.
To calculate the electron density resulting from the ionization equilibrium of bo th copper and JO in the arc we write the eq uilibrium constants for the ionization of copper and of n i tric oxide .
Furthcrmore we can write (9a) (9b) (10) smce other charged paI'Licles are in negligible concentration . Now substitu ting from (9a) and (9b) m. (10) we h ave
Multiplying Lhrough by N e we obtain (N e) 2 = l{cuN~u + J(NoN~o .
(ll )
The equilibrium constan t for copper we obLain fro m Saha's equation, eq (5) . (Note th at this do es no t involve a knowledge of N e . ) We have just calculated the density of copper aLoms from the relati ve intensities of copper and oxygen lines. T he data for NO are ob tained from Gihnore's t ables. The last factor will not b e affected b~T a ch ange of N e because of the very sm all degree of ionization of NO. E valuating (12 ) we find N~= 1.6 X 10 28 + 1.2 X 10 28 = 2.8 X 10 28 and Ne= 1.7 X 10 1~ cm - 3 • This means that the total electron density reported in section 3.1 may consist of two approximately equal components, one arising from the ionization of copper atoms, the other from the equilibrium composition of all'.
B earing in mind the uncertainties in t he absolute gf-values for copper an d oxygen, the value of N e determin ed by this m ethod is in tolerable agreement with the m ean value of 2.4 X 1014 cm-3 for t he total concentration of electrons obtained in section 3.1 from t he r.elative intensities. o~ arc and spark lines. In fact, W1thm the uncertamtlCs m entioned ab ove t h e agreement provides a quantitative experimentai demonstration of the validity of Saha's ionization equation, in application to our arc.
. Ratio of Current Density to Electron Velocity
In this section we attempt to confirm the spectroscopically determined electron density by using electrical and geometrical observations of the copper arc.
The current density in the positive column of the arc was measured by forming a magnified image of the arc in which instantaneous comparisons of the diameter were made against a centimeter scale. ",Vith a 3.0-mm gap a nd a current of 9.8 amp, the diameter of the column midway between the electrodes was 2.7 mm, corresponding to an averagc current density of 170 amp/cm 2 • The axial field of an arc is composed of three parts: A very strong field very close to the anode, a weak field over most of the space between the electrod es, and a strong field very close to the cathode. The thickn ess of the anode and cathode fields is independent of the total gap so that changes in the total arc voltage with gap l ength reflect only changes in the vol tage drop and l ength of the positive column. The aA'ial field in the column can be determin ed from the slop e of a plot of total arc voltage versus gap length . Twenty observations of our arc at gaps fron1 1 to 7 mm showed an increase of voltage from 23 to 41 v in a strictly linear fashion . This corresponds to a field of 30 v /cm in the plasma.
With the aid of the measurements reported above and some rather dubious assumptions about the behavior of electrons, we can obtain an independent determination of the el ectron density.
a . Macroscopic Point of View
The density of any electric current is equal to the product of the electronic charge, the density of el ectrons in t h e current, and the average velo city of the el ectrons in t h e direction of current flow. Algebraically stated, j = eNev. In the paper in which he originally applied the term plasma to a neutral region of ionized gas [28] , Langmuir gave an expression for the random current density passing through a plane arbitrarily oriented in the plasma:
The derivation , based on a Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution , is given by Langmuir and Compton [29] . Consider t h e electrons passing through such a plane erected perpendicular to the axis of th e arc column at its positive terminus, close to the beginning of t he :1node drop. The electrons which pass through t he plane in to the anode drop will be collected at th e anode and measured in our ammeter. Those passing in the opposite direction will not reach an electrode and will not affect t he measured arc current. If this in fact happens, we can cal culate N e from eq (10) by letting j = 170 :1mp/cm 2 and T = 5,100 oK.
This is within the uncertainty of the spectroscopic value.
Discussion
Unfortunately it is not possible to prove that the necessary local thermodynamic equilibrium obtains in this arc, justifying the use of t he Saha equation to determine the ioniz:1tion balance. As has been pointed out in this and the preceding paper [2], the population of excited states in the arc follows a Boltzmann distribution at a temperature which gives a very reasonable value of the electron density when the Sah:1 equation is assmned. One might be tempted to avoid the assumption of LTE in the analysis of the data and apply a more generalized equation for the ionization balance, such as that developed by Dewan [30] . If one applies, blindly, the Dewan equations to the metallic constituents of t he arc alone, then the relatively high degree of ionization and low electron density would suggest the applicability of the coronal formula [3 1] . The coronal formula can be fitted to the data of table I , with about
t be a ill c r esidual scatter as when t he Sab a equat ion is u sed , but only if a temperature of 7,500 oK is assum ed . Not only is this temperature in conflicL wiLh that d etermined from tbe excitiLtion distribution but t be coronal formula also ignores the c:fIecL of t be predominate abundance of n eu tral aLo ms and molecul es of air at atmosph eric press ure in t he ar c. Although the processes of excitation and ionization in s uch an arc involving n eutral particles primarily ar e 0 complex th a t no t enough of til e ra te coeiIiciel1 Ls ar c known to permit a non-LTE treatmen t , it do cs not seem implau sible th at th ese t hree-body r eaction s do brin g the plas ma into LTI!J and justify the u se of Lhe Sa ha equation.
. Conclusion
The r elative numb er s of iOll S and atoms in an arc plasma can b e d etermined if in tensiti es, wavelength s, partition functions, absolu te gj-values and en ergy levels associaLed with t h e ion s iLnd atoms and thc tempern,t ure of t ile plas ma ar c knowJl . Enou gh of th ese quantities are known for] 1 of 70 elements excited in our arc to p ermit t hese r elati ve num b el'S to b e found . A solution of Saba's equation for each of th ese cases gives an aver age valu e of electr on d en sity of 2.4 X 10 14 cm -3 in our iLr c. With the aid of piLrLition fun ctions, so me of wbich arc h er e ciLlculated for th e first Lime, the d egr ee of ionizaLion for each of 70 elements in our copper ar c is calcula ted .
The electron den sity d etermi ned in this m anner is , within exp ected uncer tai n ties, ill ag reem en t with the The informa tioJl on th e degree of ionization r eported in this p iLper en il,bles u s to crtlculiL te, on iL single scale, reIR,tive transi tion probabilities for all the classified lines of both first and second spectra which appear in th e N B S T ables of Spectral-Line Intensities. If proper normalization factors can be fo und , t his scale will be put on an absolu te basis. Su ch a calibration will be discussed in a forthcoming p ap er. At the conclusion of th ese studies, we expect to publish transition probabilities and gj-viLlu es for the 25,000 classified lines in the NBS Tables, if possible , on an ab solu te scal e.
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